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A word about library e-Resources
! In addition to Trove the National Library of Australia

and the state libraries have a selection of material including overseas and Australian newspapers - that
library card holders can access online free of charge
via that institutions’ eResource options.
! e-Resources can include subscription databases giving
access to databases, ebooks and digitised text .
! Tip 1: You can log in to the e-resources from home.
! Tip 2: Ancestry and Find my Past are not included.

Beneﬁts of having a Trove account
https://trove.nla.gov.au/signup

You don’t need to
sign up to use Trove
but it's free to set
up an account, it
only takes a minute
and it is useful

Ge<ng to know the Trove “Zones”
http://trove.nla.gov.au/

http://help.nla.gov.au/trove/usingtrove/getting-to-know-us/inside-trove

The Women’s
Weekly is
great for
social history.

Checking out Trove’s tools on the sidebar
http://help.nla.gov.au/trove/digitised-newspapers/viewing-and-citing-articles#anchor-0

•

When you click on the results for
newspapers and Government Gazettes you
will notice symbols for some of Trove’s useful
tools running down the left hand side of the
page.
• Take a note of them and refer to them as
you make use of the newspaper and
Government Gazette zones.
• The
tool will give you the correct
citation for the item . You can also get a
clean copy of the article.

Tags, Lists and Comments on Trove
! A tag can be anything you want - a topic, a place, an event,

a person, your research progress. For example tagging an
article “Sarah Hynes” will help in easily re-locating it. Tags
can’t be edited, to edit a tag, delete it and add a new one.
! Lists help collect things together to help you organise your
own work and to help others. “Lists” is a Trove zone.
! Lists are identiﬁed with the person who created them so you

must log into Trove before creating or maintaining a list.

! Comments are annotations added by users. These can help

you and other users ﬁnd out more information about an
item, e.g. names of the people in a photograph.

Doing more with Simple search
! The simple search box is at the top of each Trove

page.
! The default search is “All” (all zones) and a search
using a word or phrase will give results from all Trove
zones - unless you specify “Government Gazettes”.
! Tips to improve your search
! Use the checkboxes (Australian content or online)
! Limit your search to a speciﬁc ﬁeld (author or title)
! Broaden or narrow your search
! Search for a phrase or for exact spelling
! Reﬁne your Trove results
http://help.nla.gov.au/trove/using-trove/ﬁnding-things/power-searching

Broaden or narrow your search
! By default, your search terms are joined with the Boolean

operator “and”. Searching for sarah hynes will give results
that contain both of the words “sarah” and “hynes”
anywhere in the record.
! Your search results can be narrowed using quotes around a
person’s name of phrase
! Tip: People’s names could be recorded as either “Charles

Dickens” or “Dickens, Charles”.

! Another way to narrow your search is to use the “reﬁne

search” options on the left hand side of the results screen.
! You can broaden your results using a wildcard. (You need
at least 3 characters before adding the wildcard symbol.)

Limiting your search
! You can limit your search to a number of speciﬁc

ﬁelds using the simple search box.

You can search more than one ﬁeld at a
time. For example: title:(heat) creator:(neil
hargreaves). You can also use 'AND', 'OR'
and 'NOT' to structure your ﬁelded search.
For example: title:(heat) NOT creator:(neil
hargreaves).

Search for a phrase or exact spelling
! Searching for Moree would normally ﬁnd results

containing both Moree and the word more.
! To exclude results that don’t contain the exact
spelling of “Moree”, try searching for:
! text:Moree OR fulltext:Moree

! The examples from the Government Gazettes that

follow show how the use of “text” assist in searches
for the exact spelling.

Reﬁning your Trove results
These menu
options are
referred to as
facets.

Other search Jps
! Using the ~ (tilde) symbol - women botanists~2 - will

match items with women and botanists within two
words of each other.
! You also can use the wildcard and the tilde using the

Advanced search.

! When searching for names beginning with Mc try

searching as a phrase (i.e. mhugh or “m hugh” in
addition to mchugh.
! To search for terms that include punctuation run the
terms together (i.e. oreilly and 214th battalion rather
than o’reilly and 2/14th Battalion).

Government GazeLes - Home
The Sydney Gazette and New
South Wales Advertiser was
the ﬁrst newspaper printed in
Australia. It ran from 5 March
1803 until 20 October 1842.
It served as a general
newspaper and Government
Gazette until 1832.
The NSW Government Gazettes
and the Commonwealth Gazettes
are currently available on Trove.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/gazette?q=

What’s in the Government GazeLes?
! Proclamations bringing Acts into operation.
! Government orders.
! Public Service vacancies, appointments and promotions.
! Land notices - acquisition, disposal and transfers of

property, leases granted.
! Bankruptcies, company registrations and windings-up,
probate.
! Government tenders and government purchasing matters.
! Local government matters.
! Registers of medical professionals.

Records associated with GazeLe noJces
! In most cases there will be other records associated

with the notices in the Government Gazettes.
! What appears in the Gazette is the oﬃcial notice and
can/will provide a starting point for your research.
! This will take you to government websites such as
State Archives, Land and Property Information and
other resources.

Searching Government GazeLes on
Trove
! You can use Simple or Advanced searches using key

words or browse to ﬁnd a speciﬁc issue.
! It’s best to begin with what you know - a person's name,
occupation, dates, land tenures.
! Do you know the name of the Act? If you do this may
assist your search.
! Tip: You can ﬁnd information about print copies of New
South Wales and Government Gazettes and those from
other states in the Australian Government Publication
Guide (https://www.nla.gov.au/govpubs/)

Simple search of Government GazeLes
! Change your search to the Government Gazettes zone.
! Enclose the exact word or phrase in quotation marks or

limit your results to the exact spelling of your keywords,
using the ‘text:' modiﬁer (text:moree) then reﬁne your
results.
! Use ‘and’, ‘or, ‘not’
! Reﬁne your results using the menu on the left
! Don’t forget the other search tools:
! Wildcard* (at least 3 characters before adding the wildcard

symbol)
! The ~ (tilde) symbol

Using Advanced search

Searches using
“publicans
licenses (sic)”
and “cowra”

Tip : Try searching using the exact phrase in quotes

...But before you press
“Search”
Consider
your
search
options!

Citing the item and getting a clean copy.

When you click on the
you
will get the full bibliographic
details. This is important when
you want to cite the article or
item. If you click on the link
under “Article identiﬁer” you
will get a clean copy of the
article without any of the
highlighting from your search.
The PDF and JPG downloads
also give a clean copy.

Navigating from an item in the Government Gazette

If you put the curser on the
date you can go to the
previous or next issue.
Alternatively you can browse
issues of the paper by
selecting “Browse issues” .
While you are on the page you
can check that Trove is right
about the date of this issue.

Browsing on Trove
The “Browsing
option” is great if you
know the date of the
gazette notice. It’s
also useful for doing
just that - browsing

CreaJng and contribuJng
! Trove is not just about ﬁnding things.
! You can correct the text in Trove’s newspaper and

gazette zones to improve the accuracy of search
results.
! You can also add your own knowledge, organise your
research, improve our metadata, and share your
discoveries with others.
! Go to http://help.nla.gov.au/trove/using-trove/
creating-contributingfor information about tools to
help you get the most out of Trove and about
what you can do to make Trove better.

CreaJng Lists on Trove
! You to collect things together to help you organise

your own work and to help others.
! They can be public (visible by everyone) or private
(visible only to you).
! Public lists can still only be updated by you, but
anyone can comment on them or tag them.
! Lists are identiﬁed with the person who created them
so you must log in to Trove before creating or
maintaining a list.
! To see all the public lists go to the “Lists” zone at the
top of any screen.

A fun thing to do with Trove

QueryPic was developed by Dr Tim Sherratt. It “…provides a new way of seeing,
searching and understanding the digitised newspapers [and Government
Gazettes] made available by Trove and Papers Past.” http://wraggelabs.com/
shed/querypic/) It allows you to search for a term and map its appearance and
changes over time in Australian and New Zealand.

